Scottish Seductions
Reading List
All Titles Available from Durham County Library
1. Legend of the Highland Dragon by Isabel Cooper
Highland Dragon Series, Book 1
(Romance F Cooper, I.)
It’s 1894 and Lord Stephen MacAlasdair has an ancient and magical secret. Unfortunately for him
on trip to London he annoys the wrong woman. Mina Seymour is a secretary who can’t help but
investigate her employer’s suspicious visitor, but can she handle who and what she discovers?
2. Beyond the Highland Mist by Karen Marie Moning
Highlander Series, Book 1
(Romance F Moning, K.)
Adrienne lives in modern day Seattle, until she upsets a fairy and wakes up in sixteenth century
Scotland. Hawk, known for his battlefield and bedroom skills, has never truly cared for a woman,
but Adrienne’s outspoken ways make her irresistible. Can she stick to her guns and resist him in
order to get back home?
3. Highland Warrior by Monica McCarty
Campbell Trilogy, Book 1
(Romance F McCarty, M.)
Jamie Campbell is determined to bring peace to the feuding Highland clans, but when he pretends
to be a suitor to unveil treason he suddenly is in danger of losing his peace of mind. Caitrina has
no interest in getting married, but her enemy, Jamie, has other ideas.
4. The Madness of Lord Ian MacKenzie by Jennifer Ashley
MacKenzies Series, Book 1
(Romance F Ashley, J.)
Meet the MacKenzie family, known for their dangerous and eccentric ways, being seen with them
will ruin any lady’s reputation. The youngest brother, Ian, is possibly the craziest of them all, and
he has set his sights on Beth Ackerley. Beth, a recent widow, wants nothing more than a peaceful
life traveling, but can Ian change her mind?
5. In Bed with a Highlander by Maya Banks
McCabe Trilogy, Book 1
(Romance F Banks, M., also available as an eBook.)
Ewan McCabe, the oldest of three brothers, is a capable warrior ready to lead his men to
vengeance, until the King’s illegitimate daughter is thrust upon him. Mairin’s position in life has
made her a pawn her whole life, and she has given up on finding love. Neither Ewan nor Mairin
expects anything more than lust, but as the battles heat up, so will their chemistry.
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6. Highland Lover by Hannah Howell
(Romance F Howell, H.)
Gregor MacFingal Cameron desire freedom from his family, but his mission to win a wealthy
bride is waylaid by kidnappers and he’s thrown into a cell. Alana Murray needs help, and her
cellmate seems like a reliable ally. Can she resist temptation while rescuing her sister, or will she
throw caution to the wind and risk her arranged marriage?
7. Shadow Music by Julie Garwood
(Romance F Garwood, J., also available as an eBook and an audiobook)
Gabrielle, a, English baron’s daughter, takes a life, saves a life, and begins a war with one shot
from her bow. Her marriage was supposed to bring peace to the Highlands of Scotland, but the
wedding is off and the land is enflamed with war. Despite the battles raging around them, Colm
MacHugh can’t take his eyes off her.
8. One Night in Scotland by Karen Hawkins
Hurst Amulet Series, Book 1
(Romance F Hawkins, K.)
Mary Hurst’s brother is being held captive and the kidnappers want a mysterious gold-and-onyx
box. However, the owner of the box refuses to hand it over. Angus is suspicious of the beautiful
lass demanding his possessions, but when passion flares between them will she yield her heart?
9. A Dangerous Love by Beatrice Small
The Border Chronicles, Book 1
(Romance F Small, B.)
Though Adair Radcliffe has been orphaned and betrayed by her sister, her spirit has not been
dampened. Conal Bruce, laird of Cleit, wants a housekeeper but after purchasing Adair her
strength draws him in. Soon he wants more from the passionate Englishwoman.
10.Men in Kilts by Katie McAlister
(Romance F McAlister, K.)
Kathie Williams has an embarrassing habit of falling asleep in public, but, at a conference in
Manchester, Iain MacLauren perks her up in ways caffeine can’t. She makes a move and, after a
passionate night, Iain offers to show her Scotland and his family farm. Kathie has no idea where
this is going, but does it matter?
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